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Working with biodiversity data is a computationally intensive process. Numerous applications and services
provide options to deal with sequencing and taxonomy data. Professional statistics software are also
available to analyze these type of data. However, in-between the two processes there is a huge need to curate
biodiversity sample files. Curation involves creating summed abundance values for chosen taxonomy ranks,
excluding certain taxa from analysis, and finally merging and downsampling data files. Very few tools, if
any, offer a solution to this problem, thus we present Taxamat, a simple data management application that
allows for curation of biodiversity data files before they can be imported to other statistics software.
Taxamat is a downloadable application for automated curation of biodiversity data featuring taxonomic
classification, taxon filtering, sample merging, and downsampling. Input and output files are compatible
with most widely used programs. Taxamat is available on the web at http://www.taxamat.com either as a
single executable or as an installable package for Microsoft Windows platforms.pCorresponding author. Department of Medical Chemistry, University of Debrecen, 4032 Debrecen, Egyetem ter
1, Hungary. Tel.: þ36 52 412 345; Fax: þ36 52 412 566, E-mail: baip@med.unideb.hu.
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The widespread availability of next-generation sequencing has led to an incredible growth in the
number of biodiversity studies. This boom is most prominent in the analysis of microbiome
samples originating mainly from soil, water and the commensal flora of humans and animals.
When it comes to a sample analysis using next-generation sequencing techniques, the work-
flow goes through the steps of sample collection, DNA isolation, amplification, next-generation
sequencing, sequence analysis, construction of a taxon list, curation of the created list, comparing
samples and finally creating statistics. There are several online and standalone services and
software for sequence analysis and the taxon list construction steps, and similarly many statistics
software are available for sample comparison and statistical analysis. However, there are very few if
any tools available that provide a simple solution for data curation, such as taxon filtering, sample
data merging, and downsampling. These steps are often needed, for example, to exclude host- and
food-related sequence data from microbiome samples and to compensate for oversampling when
comparing multiple results [13]. Especially researchers with limited possibilities to create their own
analysis scripts have difficulties preparing their data for statistical analysis. Taxamat is a simple
tool that allows for the management of biodiversity data by automating high-rank taxon filtering,
sample file merging and downsampling of oversampled files.MATERIAL AND METHODS
Input files and data format
Taxamat performs taxonomic classification of an input taxon list, excludes certain main taxa if
needed, and sums abundance values of main taxonomy ranks ranging from species up to
superkingdom level. In addition, Taxamat also supports automated sample data file merging
into one single data table. Merged files (or initial sample files) can be downsampled by random
removal of organisms, in order to reduce sampling differences of input samples and to avoid or
complement rarefaction [3].
For taxonomic classification, Taxamat requires the user to download database files from the
NCBI website (ftp://ftp.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pub/taxonomy/). The required files are packed into the
taxdmp.zip archive. From this archive two files are required to be imported into Taxamat:
“names.dmp” and “nodes.dmp”. These files are only needed to perform taxonomic hierarchy
classification; other functions do not require these additional files.
For sample input file(s), Taxamat requires one or more two-column (hierarchy creation,
taxon filtering, and downsampling) or multi-column (downsampling) tab-delimited text file(s)
containing diversity data. For merging sample data columns, the tab-delimited text file used as
input must not have a header, and the first column should have taxon names while the second
column should have positive integers corresponding to abundance values. For downsampling,
the two- or multi-column data files must have a header for each column, and the first columnBrought to you by University of Debrecen | Unauthenticated | Downloaded 06/08/20 07:37 AM UTC
Figure 1. Data processing flow-chart. Flow chart of the data management process. A complete taxonomic
categorization and optional filtering is performed on the input data. Main rank summary files can be
merged in order to obtain a joint data table. If necessary, merged data can be further processed and
downsampled to obtain tables with matching abundance values for further analysis
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abundance values for each taxon.
Output files and data format
Taxamat creates several output files. During hierarchy creation, a new tab-delimited file is
created for each selected input file containing the following columns: 1. Taxon ID, 2. Query
name, 3. Scientific name, 4. Query rank, 5. Species, 6. Genus, 7. Family, 8. Order, 9. Class, 10.
Phylum, 11. Kingdom, 12. Superkingdom, 13. Abundance. These output files will have a “_H”
suffix attached to indicate the hierarchy creation process. If the appropriate options are
selected, then extra files will be created containing the summed value for each taxonomy rank
as a two-column tab-delimited text file (“_H_<rank>” suffix). Based on the classification, some
main taxa can be filtered out. If taxa are filtered out, then additional files are created with the
selected categories removed from the sample. These additional files will have a “_f” suffix
applied to indicate filtering. These output files can then be used for data merging, which will
output a multi-column tab-delimited text file (“_merged” suffix) with the input file names as
headers for each column. This merged file, in turn, can be used for downsampling either to
pre-set total abundance values or to the lowest abundance levels (“_downsampled” suffix).
Downsampling is an algorithm that iterates through the imported sample file and removes a
random organism from the sample at each step until the total number of organisms matches a
pre-defined value or the lowest total organism count of a multi-sample table. This step is
necessary to compare samples with different sequencing/sampling depth without the need for
rarefaction [3].
If the appropriate checkbox is checked, then the most often used biodiversity indices, the
Shannon index and the Simpson index (known as Hunter-Gaston index in microbiology) will be
calculated as well, and written into a separate file with the “_statistics” suffix attached [10, 11].
The output files are compatible with most widely used statistical software (including Cluster 3.0,
an excellent clustering application) and MS Excel [1]. Fig. 1 shows an overview of the analysis
process and file formats.RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Taxamat, presented in this article provides an easy access option for researchers with limited
possibilities to create their own scripts to manage large biodiversity data sets. Taxamat utilizes
the up-to date taxonomy database from NCBI while also allows to work with older versions in
case of revisiting earlier work. Taxamat guides the user through the steps of a taxonomic
classification with the option of filtering for certain taxa. This results in a set of classification
tables and summary tables. These intermediary files can subsequently be merged to allow for
joint downsampling of the acquired data. This step allows for an unbiased analysis. During this
process simple biodiversity indices are calculated and the created files are ready to use with
further statistical and biodiversity analysis software.
The taxonomy database files from NCBI are in a tab-delimited text format. As our aim was to
develop an easily accessible software, Taxamat uses these files in their native format to avoid the
extra burden of database conversion. This, however, results in slow hierarchy creation, as parsing
through huge text files is time-consuming. Even at its current state, however, the time requirementBrought to you by University of Debrecen | Unauthenticated | Downloaded 06/08/20 07:37 AM UTC
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data. We still aim to optimize this process for a better user experience in the future.
We advise any users to use the taxon filtering and downsampling options with great care and
discretion, as these processes (especially filtering) might alter sample results if the excluded taxa
are over-represented in a sample.
For a complete description together with a step-by-step guide and test sample files, the
authors invite you to visit http://www.taxamat.com. An example of the analysis of a meta-
genome sequencing dataset using Taxamat can be found in [13].
The tool we present here has wide range of uses. It can be used in ecology to decipher and
characterize complex samples or habitats (e.g. benthos) containing microscopical plants and
animals. Another, large field of application is microbiome studies. Pathological changes to the
microbiome were described in aging [7, 12], metabolic diseases [4], psychiatric diseases [5] or
neoplastic diseases [2, 6, 9]. The general feature of bacterial dysbiosis is the reduction of the
complexity of the microbiome [8]. Taxamat offers a comprehensive characterization of
microbiome complexity, a unique feature of this software.DATA AVAILABILITY
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